
Sty Alberta Star perched'on an elevated scat, and 
with all of the dignified air to be 
mustered by one of his occupa
tion, tells you h,w many genera
tions of coachmen were his I BURTON’S VARIETY STORE 1

™ “Cash Goods at Cash Prices”

AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL, De- 
voted to Politics, Education, Literature 
the Presentation of Current News and 
the Diffusion of Useful Information. ancestors, of his wonderful power 

to hold down the same job, inter
rupted by an occasional "Hip, 
hay, hay!” to -warn; pedestrians 
that “somebody’s” "coming. Us 
ually three horses, 
spike’or three abreast, draw these 
human freight cars, the 
ance in Cardston of which, would 
send up a roar of laughter from 
young and old, unaccustomed to 
seeing such.
front of the great station, 
famous old driver produces the 
usual itching palm possessed by 

Special reading notices in local 99 per cent of the public working 
column 10c. per line in advance, People of this country, and of

course it can only be scratched to 
ease with nothing less than a 
“threp’n’y bit” (6c). Tipping is 
an imposition and nuisance in 
this part, and I learn it is 
in the continental countries, while 
on further east in Turkey and 
Arabia, tips are not tips, but 
amounts set and exacted, and I 
suppose if I were surrounded by 
a set of Turks, as one of my 
friends was while in the Holy 
Land. I would “tip” and freely 
too, rather than be “tipped” and 
perhaps “topped.”

Published every Friday at 
Cardston, Alberta

FRED BURTON 
Editor and Manager

one as a

appear-SUBSCRIPTION: 
S1.50 periatinum in advance. 
Six months 75 cts in advance. Red Edged Collar

Pads for 50c.
As we come inADVERTISING:

Column..........S12.50 per month
Half-oolumu.... 7.60 “
Quarter-column. 5.00 “ “

our

TRANSIENT ADS.
$1.00 per inch per month 

Contract advertising paid for monthly.

Collar Pads, 12 inches wide, Gold Color, extension Red Felt edges, 5 rows stitching, 
4 hooks, extra thickness of Jute and hair-one of the most serviceable draft Pads made, 
Sizes 18 to 24.
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OUR PRICE: .50Thoughts from
Lancashire

As a‘ person walks down the 
gangway^to the docks or on to 
the Prince’s. Landing Stage in 
Liverpool, the surroundings 
very little different to those of 
New York or Boston. Liverpool 
being made of a great variety of 
people, and as it is in almost 
daily communication by boat 
from America, as well as with 
other great countries, naturally 
takes upon itself a cosmopolitan 
air, causing one to feel quite at 
home. About the first thing to 
attract the attention of a stranger 
is double-decked or “two storey” 
tram (street) car- It is needless 
to tell you, that for a person 
accustomed to seeing such things, 
it causes a smile, if not a hearty

~~ ■■oi.mmuic——k —-—- —

laugh to see the conductor bob
bing from side to side, and from 
one deck to the other, up and 
down a flight of circular stairs of 
six to eight steps- Just imagine 
running up and down these steps 
several hundred times a day 
eating your meals while punch
ing tickets, and watching the 
passengers off and on, putting in 
t.en to twelve hours steady labor, 
often walking a mile or two to 
and from work, and you will 
h^ve a mental picture of some of 
the energy expended by a Lan
cashire tram conductor. Wages 
9 to 13 cents per hour.

Did you ask if these men made 
any honest (?> side money? Well 
very little I assure you. Instead 
of ringing a tally bell for each 
fare, a numbered ticket is given 
after it is properly punched in
dicating the distance you are 
allowed to ride; further, inspect
ors may enter the car at any 
minute to see that all have tickets 
and that they are properly 
punched. A penny ride here is 
equal to a five cent ride in “home 
land,” but no transfers are given.
I have concluded that the system 
here is pretty well adapted to 
conditions. An attempt was 
lately made in Liverpool to have 
first and second class trams, but 
I suppose the “broadening” spirit 
from the Western shore was too

My first sight of the R. R, 
coaches, or carriages as they 
called here, caused another smile, 
but that soon gave place to 
sonable thought, and I saw the 
necessity of having cars that 
could be loaded and unloaded in
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Rawhide Buggy Whips
for 55c.

one to two minutes and out of 
the station again, 
crowds are handled here in short 
time.

Immense

Imagine 50,000 persons 
coming into one of our Western 
American stations between 4 and 
10 a. m. and leaving on the same 
day from 8 to 12 p. m. That is 
not an unusual occurence here. 
Last fall at Wigan, during the 
colliers holiday, more than 65,000 
persons left Wigan district and

I o
Black buggy whips, '6 feet long, half length Rawhide, heavy waterproof cover, 8 

Yz inch black buttons, Steel Shell loaded Butt, Rubber cushion cap and Boston Snap.
un
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OUR PRICE .55port, about twenty miles distant 
No accidents were heard of 
than the usual skull bruises of a 
few of the many overloaded 
human beer carriers, with which 
this shire and country is burd
ened. I may add here, that it is 
quite a common occurence to see 
female "brawls” on the streets 
among the poorer classes, and 
besides men, women and even 
gir s will be seen staggering in 
and out of public houses (saloons) 
one of which you can find on 
almost every corner and two in 
the middle of the block. I count
ed thirty-nine on one street about 
two blocks long, in Wigan, the 
other day That was in a “poor” 
district where poverty abounds.

As I step into the carriage I 
find myself cooped in with five

more

Variety Store J5**Burton’s
fk

DON’T FAIL TO CALL ON

8 THE LAYNE-HENSON MIS1C CO. a-The-
m ......FOR——
<§> All kinds of Musical Instruments and Sheet Music.

Gourlay, Mason-Risch, Weber, Newcomb, Classic, H. Herbert Pianos 
Sherlock-Manning, Dohrety and Mason-Risch Organs

Orchestras furnished for Danoea, Socials, etc
_ A full and complete stock of McKinley Sheet Music due to arrive 
(90 this week. Victor Gramophones, old and broken records exchanged for 

new ones.

Woolf Hotelto seven more persons and the 
door closed behind us 
a person faint between stations 
we would have to stop the train 
to get water, and then' it may 
have to come from ’he engine. 
Of cnur=e there are some con .dor 
cars for long(?) journeys, as from 
London to Glasgow, out usually 
each coach is divided into five 
compartments, 
from the other.

CJ
Should

«WPioneer H otel of Cardeton

m Don’t forget the place. Opposite Post Office jg
& European Plan d*i

the West but we want them to 
have the above qualifications as 
well

Class distinction, I am told, is 
of less evidence in this city than 
it was a decade or so ago. May 
true manhood continue to assert 
itself, here and everywhere else 
in which similar conditions pre
vail!

that England has less than 25 - 
OOO miles of track, while America, 
or U. S alone has near ten times 
that number. The bridges, via
ducts, etc., are built for future 
generations as well as the pres
ent. We Westerners can take a

Ieach , separate 
One of

acquaintances described it as 
being shut up like cattle,” but I 

am beginning to feel quite at 
home in them. But I suppose we 
could get used to a cattle car if 
we wanted to. The question was

Our Service is Unexcelledmy

Pratt and Thompsonmuch in evidence, so you now 
may be ’privileged” to ride on 
the same tram car with a distin-

ifrsyoc.vday. "Why do you 
missionaries always ride third 
class?” I simply answered, “Be
cause there is no fourth.”

i
lesson here; no lumber shacks 

The old »and wooden bridges 
Remans set the example to the 
Britisher and he wisely followed 
it. The step previous to correct
ing a fault is to find it.

SÎ1 an!)3«
your chance; but be very careful 
you don’t speak to him, unless 
you are the sole posessor of a 
silk hat, grave countenance and 
broadcloth frock or you may be 
looked at with the expression of 
a young lawyer listening to a 
school-girl’s views on woman’s 
suffrage.

As we stumble off the tram and

?
Before closing, I commend 

those who have taken a stand for 
prohibition, the present topic, or 
next best, local option, and trust 
that we as a community, if pos
sible as a Province, can adopt 
the first named to the everlast
ing benefit of all colors, creeds 
and ages within our borders. 
Such movements I watch with 
interest and am in hearty accord 
with any cause that tends to our 
mutual,temporal and moral aid 
now and for the future,

Jos. Y. Card.
36 Rorner Rd. Liverpool.

March 18, 1909.

Capitol, leal aad UadhMed 
Pretiti Exceed 

$5,000,000Wmh®e
®AME

The coaches are very poorly 
made when compared with our 
magnificent ones at home, but of 
course are made in greater num
bers. I have seen a train of 
empty ones more than seven 
miles long, so it wouldn’t do for 
each coach in that instance to 
cost two to five thousand dollars 
The loc,motive machinery is 

g d ai d ihe ro d beds excellent 
nd well cared for. All of the

I have almost concluded that 
the right place is England for 
the English and the West for the 
Westerner. Of course we will 
welcome to our Golden West, any 
of the right class, and the quali
fications are honesty, sobriety 
and frugality, coupled with no 
class or preed distinctions no 
matter hov/ wealthy or poor. “A 
man’s a man for a’ that.” and 

onstruction work is hard to beat shuuld be treated as such Mon 
i.id I don’t think it can be out- ey talks, ’tis said, but sometimes 
lassed anywhere. Of course it babbles, or attempts to coerce, 

we must take into consideration Yes, we want moneyed men in

Covers Ihe West
The Union Bank has 

over 145 Branches in 
Canada, and over two 
thirds—or nearly IOO—

lr.» Fort WUli.» ,o (*, "»

To Wester» Planners, Ranchers, Grain and Cattle 
Dealers and Miercbtents, and to Eastern firms doing 
business in the West, we offer an unequalled Banking

OF CANA .DA
dodge a few lorries (wagons), 
motor cars and cabs, we may be 
ushcietl i- to or onto a «a.;o e e. 
being a stiongly built uus with 
side or cross seats to hold fiftee1 
tothrty pets ms, nd go rattliig 
down the rough stone paved 
streets. The driver, a typical 
old English stage-coachman, sits

I
Savings Department at every Branch. 81.00 opens an 

account, ou whicSi Interet* at highest current rate is paid.
Cardston Bmach. G. M Proud, Manager.
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